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MADE ON LINE
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ALL COMMUNICATION WILL
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IT’S SIMPLE TO USE AND JUST LIKE WHATS APP. WE ARE REASSURED BECAUSE
WE CAN CHECK IF THE MESSAGES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED & READ.
PLEASE CHECK IT REGULARLY TO KEEP IN TOUCH WITH SCHOOL UPDATES,
LETTERS, EVENTS, CONSENT FORMS AND QUESTIONAIRES ETC.
PARENTS CARERS MUST ORDER SCHOOL LUNCHES VIA PARENT MAIL FROM
SEPTEMBER, AND PAY UP FRONT (more info being sent via ParentMail soon)
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Mrs Reader
It has been a term like no other and yet, despite the challenges we have faced, the children have
continued to achieve and thrive. During lockdown, I am aware of children whose reading ages have
increased by 2+ years and seen children’s handwriting improve significantly. Thankyou for supporting
your children as well as you have during the last 18 weeks.
Thank you to all the parent and carers in Years 1, 2 & 6 who enabled ’Move Up Week’ to happen. It has
been wonderful seeing more of the children in school this week and reassuring to know that the
nervous faces that arrived on Monday were replaced by smiles and children raring to come back on
Tuesday. If your child has not returned to school at all during lockdown, please reassure them that it
will be okay and that their classmates are looking forward to seeing them in September.
We have new members of the Oakfield team joining us in September but also have some of our
Oakfield team leaving us, Mr Taylor (maths specialist teacher), Mrs Pye (administrative assistant), Mrs
Wheeler (TA) and Mr Haley, whose roles are either being made redundant or not being replaced due to
financial constraints that the federation has to address.
I would like to pass on my sincere thanks to Mr Haley who joined us as executive HT of the federation in
September 2018. He has always got stuck in right from day one and the children particularly chat about
the time he dressed up as the ‘Gruffalo’ - yes it was Mr Haley inside!! And when he shared all about his
career in the Navy during our careers afternoon, archery club and introducing us to the world of bees.
For me personally, Mr Haley has been inspirational to work with, he is hard working, knowledgeable,
keeps the children at the centre of leadership and I will particularly miss his great sense of humour. I
know he is planning to remain on the Island and so I do hope our paths may cross in the future and he
knows he has an open invitation to come and see us at Oakfield whenever he likes.
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GOODBYE AND GOOD LUCK

Mr Haley
I think I can safely say that this is not the end of school year that any of us would have predicated 6
months ago. The Covid-19 pandemic has impacted us all both personally and professionally. From my
perspective, a school is not a school without children - it is just a collection of buildings bereft of laughter,
fun and purpose. The partial reopening has alleviated this but we all look forward to welcoming everyone
back. It has been uplifting to see the sense of community that has continued to resonate, whether
through food parcels, support to home learning or educating key worker pupils (to highlight just three
areas). In parallel the school has had to cope with additional Island wide challenges - in particular that of
falling pupil numbers. Birth rate on the Island continues to decline and Oakfield, like many Island primary
schools, is seeing a drop in new entry numbers. There will only be one Oakfield reception class in September as a consequence. Pupil numbers dictate the school budget and we have had to reorganise and
'cut our cloth' accordingly, including having to make staff redundancies. This is the unfortunate reality of
current circumstances to which the pandemic has not helped. Part of the reorganisation is the removal of
the Executive Head position and both Arreton and Oakfield will now have substantive Headships. I wish
Mrs Herbert and Mrs Reader all the very best in their new roles - their dedication, love and knowledge
shines through in all they do. I wish all the Oakfield staff, parents, pupils and wider school community all
the very best for the future - in particular for a successful reopening in September. I will miss the smiles
and joy of being at Oakfield and my thoughts and prayers are very much with you
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Read and Relax
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FOREST SCHOOL
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Mrs Maguire has been taking the
children down to the forest each
afternoon to explore and have fun with
nature.

HONEY FROM OAKFIELD SCHOOL
Molly and Thomas from Year 1 helped do routine work on the bee hive. Mrs Maguire also worked with
out beekeeper. She will be incorporating the bees into her Forest School lessons. Biggest excitement
was our first honey!
We didn’t expect to have an opportunity to gather honey this year but the bees have been busy—and
the Queen bee didn't swarm so the colony has not been disrupted. We all had a little try—very nice!
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Mrs Marlton
SENCo

Mrs Donald
Teacher Yr 3 / 6
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Mr Stacey
IT

Albie born 5th July to Miss Howlett

SOCIAL DISTANCE SPORTS MORNING
Coronavirus has had a huge impact on sports all around the country and in our schools. This means,
the ‘typical’ Sports Day that we usually have at Oakfield, with our amazing parents at the side
cheering, hugging and high fives to congratulate each other at the finish line and a wide variety of
sports with outside coaches coming in throughout the day just couldn’t happen.
However, that didn’t stop us, as what we had at Oakfield was a safe Social Distanced Sports Day;
with bubble areas boxed out with cones, equipment that could be easily wiped down and cleaned,
our classes distanced apart cheering each of their friends and peers on whilst they ran their races,
some Thunky Thursday music on in the background, Mr Evans and his starting pistols and Mr
Scovell’s Drone!
With the sun shining throughout the morning, Early Years got to experience their FIRST ever Sports
Day, with throwing wellies into hoops, jumping over the speed bounce and running in an egg and
spoon race! Whilst on the other end, the Year 6 got to experience their FINAL Sports Day at
primary school, with events such as speed bounce, vortex, sprints and a lap of the track race, which
Mr Snelling even joined in on!
Although It’s safe to say that we are looking forward to the day where we can safely allow families
back onto site to cheer on their little ones (we did miss you!), we really did have a fun, enjoyable
and relaxed morning, and Year 6 were very glad they got to take part one last time.
Mr Evans
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Hello!

Here is a fun fact about me!
I have two dogs called Poppy and

My name is Miss
Hedderwick! If you are
going into the Year 1
and 2 class, I will be

Daisy, and they are sisters!
Here is a photo of them!
Have you got any pets?

your new teacher!

My favourite
animal is an
elephant!

Poppy!

Daisy!

My favourite
colour is yellow!
What’s yours?

Do you remember the fun we had during move up week? I can’t
wait for September when we are all back together and can have
even more fun!
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Hello to everyone in Year two.
For those of you who do not
know me, my name is
Mrs Bridle and I am really
excited about being your
teacher and our year ahead
together. We will also have Mrs
Lemon and Mrs Wallace in
class to help us all.
My favourite colour is red
and my favourite animal is a
dog. Do you have any pets?

I really love being
outdoors cycling, planting,
walking or exploring. I
hope we are outside a lot
over the next year. You
might need a change of
clothes in school!

It has been lovely to meet some of you this week and to get to know
you. I will look forward to meeting the rest of you in September. We
are going to have some fish in the classroom, and so over the holidays
can you think of some names?
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Welcome
to Year 3 – Mrs Robinson’s and Mrs Donald’s Class.
Governors
Grotto
Year 3 is part of Lower Key Stage 2. Other classes in this Key Stage are taught by
Mr Snelling and Miss Chessell. We will be working as a Key Stage team to plan
engaging and exciting learning journeys for the whole key stage. We have some
lovely adults working across the key stage to support and enhance learning.
Support staff may work across all 3 classes, so you will get to know them all over
the course of the school year. Our support staff are Mrs Branska, Mrs Allen, Mrs
Clarke, Mrs Puttock and Mrs Maguire.
Mrs Donald, our new teacher, will be teaching the class on Mondays and Mrs
Robinson will teach on Tuesday to Fridays each week. We welcome Mrs Donald
as part of our team.
Our classroom is situated on the upper floor and is next to the Library. We have a
lovely leafy view from our windows which I hope will create a peaceful yet
stimulating environment to work in. We are looking forward to seeing you all –
ready to learn, in September.
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My Favourite animal is a lemur. Do
you know what a lemur is?

My Favourite
colour is purple.
My Favourite book is a series all
about a boy called Harry Potter!

Hello to everyone in Year 5/6. For those
of you who do not know me, my name is
Mrs Scovell and I am really excited about
being your teacher and our year ahead
together. We will also have Mr Evans and
Miss Deans in class to help us all.
I love reading and as some of
the children know, I really like
the Harry Potter series of books.
I love Art and am passionate
about the whole school show we
try to put on each year.

Our year 5 / 6 children have been very busy this week, finding out about what life may
be like in September, meeting some of their fellow classmates and looking around your
new classroom. It has been lovely to meet some of you this week and to get to know you.
I look forward to meeting the rest of you in September. Our fish have been on holiday
and will be returning to our class for September!

The view from our window
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Hello to everyone in Year 6. Your teachers next year
will be Mrs Donald and Mrs Stanford. We are really
excited about being your teachers and we are
looking forward to working with you and preparing
you for Secondary school. We will also have Mrs
Hallett, Mr Lycett and Mrs Paul in class to help us all.

Our year 6 children have been very busy this week, finding out about what life may be
like in September, This week we have made Shrinkie keyrings, completed two
orienteering courses, played games to help us get to know each other and produced
some fantastic artwork with Senorita Wright. Mrs Donald and I have been very
impressed with how well the Year 6 children have engaged with all tasks.
To be a successful
learner we need …

The view from our window
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Have you
booked any fun
days yet?
Limited spaces are
still available next
week, book now to
avoid
disappointment.
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I am delighted to announce that we have been successful in our application to
be a Magic Breakfast School. It is free and eligible to everyone. To incorporate
this into our school day, we will be trialling opening the gates at 8.40am to
enable all of the children to get to their classroom to enjoy a warm bagel and
drink with their classmates before registration. Children will be registered at
8.55 and then get ready for morning worship. We are hoping that this will be a
special 'Oakfield Family' start to every day, whilst ensuring no child starts their
school day hungry.
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Year 6-7 Transition
A few weeks ago, Ryde Academy staff and students
hosted a YouTube Live event to answer questions from
their incoming year 6 pupils. Here are just some of the
highlights.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=xhdacXn2Kbg&feature=youtu.be
Year 7 will be the only year group attending on the first
day of term –
nd
Weds 2 September. You will get a tour.
2 pieces of homework per day
If you don’t have your own computer, you can go to
homework club any day in the library and do it there
Timetables will be given out on first day back at school
– lessons and teachers will be on there
Assessments will be done towards the end of the first
half term
Clubs/trips not due to start straight away due to CV-19
restrictions
Canteen provides for all dietary requirements
1 PE and 1 dance lesson per week
Black school shoes, not trainers
You will be in year group bubbles and set for some subjects
No fake nails or make up in year 7
Boys and girls changing rooms and toilets are separate
If you are worried about friendships or bullying, your
tutor or year manager are the first people to tell
If you require school transport, please
enquire
with the council 821000
A letter was sent on Monday 13th July with the most up

Pupils moving up to Medina College should have
received regular information during the summer
term via Parent Mail. The college website is updated weekly and their newsletter is a useful read;
providing many summer home learning ideas and
top tips for transition.
First day of term for year 7 will be Thursday 3rd
September

Pupils moving on to The Bay CE School have
had the chance recently to meet staff by using
Google Meet. Mrs Plested got to know them
better and our pupils asked some questions
such as ‘how long will it take me to get from
lesson to lesson?’ and ‘when will I know
who my tutor is?’
Key information about September will be sent
to families as soon as possible including details of a summer school opportunity during
the second week of August.
First day of term likely to be Thursday 3rd September.

We are here for you all. Over the holidays, please email us if you have a question and we will
find out the answer for you.
All of the high school websites have a transition page and contact details will be on any letters
they send you too.
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School Meal prices will increase to £2.15 from 2nd September 2020.
If your child is having school meals you must pay for them in advance online
using our NEW online payment system.
As a school we have taken the decision to go cashless. This means that from
September you will need to use ParentMail app to make payments and top up
your child’s account to pay for lunches. You will need to book your child’s
lunches in advance via the app for a 3 week block. If you only require a one
off lunch, it must be ordered the day before your child needs it, lunches can
not be ordered on the day anymore. The school will be unable to order lunches on your behalf. Orders can only be placed if your child's account has money
in it to cover the lunch cost, so we recommend you keep it topped up just in
case.
As always, children who are eligible for free school meals do not need to pay.
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Read, read, read!
Ideas for the summer holidays
This summer the Library Challenge is still happening but it is
online! Sign up as soon as you can.
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/

Audio books are a
great way to
enjoy stories.
Try Ryde Library, The
Book People for CDs or
Amazon for CDs and
Kindle downloads
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Ask a grown up to read your
favourite or a new story to you.

Use
subtitles
when
you’re
watching
TV or
movies

Key Info for your Notice Board at home:

SCHOOL DIARY DATES
School Closed for Development day

1st September 2020

School opens for children Yrs 1-6

2nd September 2020

Year 3 Swimming starts

9th September—25th November

(If Covid guidance continues to allow)

Individual School Photos

25th September 2020

October Half Term

19th—30th October
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